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LOK SABHA 

Frida)', April 10, 1987/Chaitra 20, 
1909 (SlIka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Ele~'en of 
the Clo{'k 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair) 

I Transit.Jtioll] 

MR. SPEAKER Why are 
standing? 

r Englishl 

you 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY = Let the 
Question Hour begin with a statement of 
the Defence Minister. 

SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY: We 
compliment the Minister for appointing an 
Enquiry Committee, but let him make a 
statemen t ..•... (l17terrup (iOll S'). 

I Translation I 
MR. SPEAKER: I have not oarrl!d 

you at all (Interruptions). 

r English 1 
MR. SPEAKER: That is still to be 

enquired into. 

Q. No. 614. 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

[ Translation] 

Export of Rice 

*614. SHRI AKHTAR HASAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state : 

2 

(a) the quantity of rice exported, 
variety-wise, during the last three years; 

(b) the names cf the co untries with-
which export dea Is proved IT'uch profi table; 
and 

(c) the efforts being made by Govern-
ment to boost export of rice ? 

[Englishl 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI P.R. 
DAS MUNSI) : (a) to (c) A Statement is 
given belew. 

(u) The 
during the 
follows :-

Ye~r 

1984-85 
1985-86 
J 986-87 

Statement 

eXDort of rice, variety-wise, 
last three yeaI s was as 

nasm~l1i Rice 
(!Vi. TJ 

~.41, 785 
:!.35,213 
1,68.593 

Non-Bas-
nlatl Rice 
(M.T.) 

Njl 

Nil 
1,775 

(April-January) 

(b) The nlain nlarkets for our rice 
e)\.port5- are USSR, Saudi Arabia~ U.A.E., 
Kuwait, On1an, Bahrain. UK and U.S.A. 

(c) Our efforts ha\c been to pronlcte 
e~pOl t of high quality Basmati Rice. Thc~e 
include securing duty reducticl~ on imports 
hy EEC ccuntries and prcmotion of Basmat j 
Rice export in consumer cacks. 

[ Trans/ation 1 
SHRI AKHTAR HASAN : Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, my question was regarding 
the quantity of rice exported during the 
last three years. The hone Minister has 
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stated in his reply that no non-Basmati rice
was exported during the years 1984-85 and
1985-86 and in 1986-87 a small quantity
of 1,775 million tonnes of non-Basmati
rice was exported although its production is
on the increase. Will. the hon. Minister make
efforts to export it ?

SHRI P.R. DAS MUNSI : Mr. Speaker,
Sir, it is true that no non-Basmati rice was
exported during the years 1984-85 and
1985-86 and in the year 1986-87, a
small quantity was exported. It is because
of the fact that the international price of
the non-Basmati rice is very low and keep-
ing in view tl\e hard work done by the
farmers, we cannot sell it at throwaway
prices in the international market even if
we have good production.

Secondly, so far as non-Basmati rice
is concerned, we have made efforts to export
it by removing the minimum export price
ceiling so that we are able to sell it by
making some adjustments in the international
market.

SHRI AKHTAR HASAN: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I want to know from the
hon. Minister through you the efforts being
made by the Government to boost the
export of rice? Tne hon. Minister in his
reply has stated the names of some countries
but I also wanted to know the names of
the countries with which export deals have
proved more profitable but this part has not
been replied (0. Will the hon. Minister
kindly state the name of the country from
where we fetch more price for our rice?

SHRI P.R. DAS MUNSI: So far as
Basrnati rice is concerned, it is exported
.more to the Middle-East countries', United
States and United Kingdom. As regards
non-Basmati rice, it is exported by private
parties which have the details of profits.
But we should understand that exports are
possible only when the private parties earn
profits. So far as Basmati rice is concerned,
we are making good profit and it is exported
more to Bahrain, UAE, Kuwait, U.K. and
U.S.A.

(Interruptions)

SHRI V. TULSIRAM: Mr. Speaker,
ir, the export of non-Basmati rice was nil .

during the last two years and this year it has
been exported but its quantity is very small
Our Minister of Commerce belongs t
Andhra Pradesh where rice is producediI
large quantities, if there are no floodsand
no drought. I want to know whether
permits will be or have been issued for th
rice and if so, the criteria therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE
(SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR) : Mr. Speaker,
Sir, the permit is given on first come first
served basis but as my hon. friend has said.
the minimum export price was fixedaI
Rs. 4000 per tonne in February 1986.
Since there were no exports, it was reduced
to Rs, 3000 per tonne in July, 1986. B.
in spite of this, there were no exports and
that is why we have now done away Ilith
the minimum export price totally.

ow as regards Andhra Pradesh, Ithint
it is very difficult to export rice from the~
It is so because under the Rs. 2 perka.
scheme, the entire rice (Jnterruptiollll
Please listen to what I am saying. You
not want to hear. After fulfilling tbe
requi rements of this scheme, we are
wi th a very small quantity of ricefl
export. Due to the arrangement of tbe
State Government, whatever is left, it
sold in other States and thus there is DO
rice which can be ex-ported. This is wb
I am saying which you do not wantI,
listen. You have something in your mi
and you go on reacting accordingly ....
(Jl1lerruptio.ns)

MR. SPEAKER
peacefully.

Eat rice

SHR[ V. TULSIRAM: The inferi
qu ality Basmati rice is sold in Delhi
the superior quality is exported and it
sold there at lower ra tes. At least g
quality rice should be made available to
people here.

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAT: In fcrei
countries, only good quality rice is taken
the people and not the coarse rice. 1 w
to say that in the North-Eastern U
Pradesh and in Bihar, we have a vari
called 'Ka(a Namak'. It is of a ve.
superior quality and during our tour:
Nepal, we have seen that foreigners a
relish it.
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This will be known

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: If you
nnit me, 1 have a sma IJ packet of this

withme and like Sudama, I wi 11 offer
10 you and also to the hon. Minister of

OII1merce.You will have to accept this
est offer.

would relish

SHR[ RAJ KUMAR RAI : Keeping in
wthe fact that this variety of rice is
wn easify and in· plen.y in the Terai
ion,would the hon. Minister consider to

port it ?

MUNSI : So far as
is concerned, I do

I know about this variety called' Kala
amak'. Basmati is one brand and it is

!hebest quality rice available in India.
ow whether, we export 'Kala Namak' or

Sada amak', we wi l\ have to' do so under
die brand name of Basmati. Non-Basmati
neeis exported by private traders who are
engagedin this business. So far as your

ggelion is concerned, I wi II ask them to
t thi, variety tested to find out whether
can be exported or not.

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: This is a
d quality rice, I want to assure the

House.

RAO BIRENDRA SlNGH : It has been
taredby the hon. Minister in reply to Part
'c of the question that efforts have been
madeto promote export of high quality
basmatirice.

[would like to know whether it is a
factthat Pakistan on account of its very
highquality basmati rice has captured most
ofthe world's market in basmati ? In the
nameof basmati rice being exported from
India,there is adulteration with common
riceupto 60 per cent or 70 per cent. That
t why basmati rice from India is not
fetchinggood price nor has it good market
outideo

In view of the fact that our basmati
ricehas been fetching an average price of

Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 per Kg., whereas price of
basmati rice in our domestic market is
never less than Rs. 13 or Rs. 14 or even
Rs. 18 per Kg.-it can easily be seen that
the basmati rice being exported is not of
good quality which is exported @
Rs. 6 or Rs. 7 per kg. outside and it is
adulterated rice-what is Government doing
to really promote the export of good
basmati rice from India by keeping a strict
chec]; on the quality and conserving its
stocks of non-basmati rice for internal
consumption because we have not been able
to meet fu lJy the requirements of the
increasing demands of the rice eating States
in India?

SHRI P.R. DAS MUNSI: Sir, the
hon. Member has referred to Pakistan. He
is right. There are three points which I
would like to refer.

The first point is Ihat Pakistan export a
uniform quality of basmati rice called
Pak-10. Throughout the length and breadth
of Pakistan, only one type of basmati
grows.

In India there are 4 or 5 types of
basmati rice. From region to region it
varies. its size; its thickness and its
quality also vanes. So, we cannot restrict
ourselves to sell any particular region's
basmati. We have to sell all basmati rice,
whatever types they are.

That is why Pakistan always has an
advantage to sell a uniform brand-Pak-l0
-to all the markets, while we have to sell
a number of varieties.

Secondly, rupee fluctuation is also there.
Our rupee is stronger than the Pakistani
rupee. While we calculate the dollar
equation, it goes upto Rs. 16 per dollar so
far as Pakistan is concerned whereas ours
is not that much.

Thirdly, it is not a fact that we fetch
Rs. 6 or Rs, 7. Apart from the minimum
export price, which is Rs. 7500 per metric
tonne we are getting Rs. 8 per Kg and in
some cases, our higher quality rice is
fetching even Rs. 12 per Kg.

(Interruptions)
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SHRI P.R. DAS ~1UNSl: I am not 
talking about domestic prices; I am tdlking 
about the export prices. 

We cannot sell in the domestic 11131 ket 
at export price. We have to earn foreign 
exchange. 

In the country, dOfllCStic con~umrtion 
of basmati is not our concel n; it 1~ for thc 
richer people. We have to earn foreign 
exchange as much a~ we can. 

Lastly, I would like to mention that to 
popularise basmati in international market, 
in a pO;hllar bJ ~nd name; in a pack.ed 
form-these day~ they buy ev~n in _1 packed 
form-we have also ~rovideu an Incentive 
of 5 ';, t(' IOu ~ 0C the apPlo\ctl f.C'.r.. price 
and they C:1"l ::,o:! ld for thcif w~uai prolTIotio-
nal brand namc ()ut<.;jdc for ~ac~p~l'Enlng pu·-
poses. ThiS irlcenti\c programme \\c ha\e 
started from this year and thi, wIll give a 
nev: boost. 

So fal as mdt..rat and other th·ngs \\h.ch 
you have ju..,t now rer-cn-cd are concern\!d, 
in certain cases which cam'.! 10 our notice, 
we took immediate sters. Some are aho 
under invesl;ga.tioll anJ \\c hc\e tak.en much 
more rigid ~tep3 this tinle to chc,k c\ery 
shipment, In term~ of quality and other 
things. And jf we find anybody guilty, we 
do not spare anyone in taking action against 
them, in whate\er manner ..... . 

(Jilter"l[pti('n~ ) 

Whenever some cases are refe] lcd to us, 
whoever be the party, we take action lnlnle-
diately. But what happens is that in case 
of matters which require inves~igation

seriou<; investigation-unless it is complet-
ed, w.:! cannot m 'lk~ ~uo motu COlnment. 

But so far as the milal'at is concelned 
that basmati h not. 

[ Trans/atiollJ 

We have not received any complaint so 
far that Non-Basmati rice is mixed with the 
Basmati rice. If the hone Member has any 
such complaint, he may refer it to us, we 
will g~t it examined. 

1 EnglishJ 

SHRI C. MADHAV REDDI: I will 
not ask anything about the non-Basmati 

rice. So, our Minister may rest assulcd 
that I am not interested in expOJ ting our 
rice, i.c. the Andhra rice to any foreign 
country. And I agree that this non-
BasmC:li rice sh('uld n01 be e:\f oned. Last 
year, ,"hat we got \'lac; R~ 4,CCO per 
tonne. Tha' js the price wbic11 we can get 
here also. T}1is is th(' price you get. 

l\Iy qt.CSllfl!] j~ : \\ h~t IS the reason [or 
the declme in tte Cxp0rt of Ba~mali rice 
thi~ year? P1ease ans\\-el thi~ question. 
In the lllne months, viz. April 1986 to 
January 1987, what is it that you had 
e~portcd? 1,68.000 tonnes. as against 
:,35.00(\· tonne', last yc~r; and 2,41,000 
tonne~ the )'car before. In three n-'onths. 
nothing i" goipg (0 happen. "!hat I~ the 
reas(_\}1 ilic lh~ :. CaJ-l0-)C{11 decline in 

l>a~mafl "IC,;! c-.port, '''hich 1'\ our !l~dJ!lC'.l~.1 
export? 

SHRI P.R. DA~ MUNS1: Sof"J .l~ 
the figures ure concerned. the hone Member 
IS right If ) ou look at the ApriJ-Janu3Tj 
figure co~npareJ \\ jth the other prf:\ ious 
ye~rs, it ha~ lJeclir:el!. no doubt. Eut I 
must submit, und I also like tc il,fcln:. thu 
our nlain market is the l\1iddle-EClst, and in 
the :v1iddle-Ea~l, there is a huge carr)-cvcr 
stock this year. Neither ,,\e c;,'n penetrate 
sufficiently. ov~rcoming their carf)'-O\ cr 
stock. nor can even Pakistan do it. That 
is the precise problem But we hope to 
impro\ e It soon i.e. ~ jthin another fe\\ 
Inonths, to the extent we can 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Is 
the hone Minister aware of the fact that 
a Delhi-based export company had actua l1y 
exported an inferior type (If 1 ice to So\ let 
Russia i~ the name of Basmati 1 ice ? 
Further, i~ it a fact that SO\ iet Russia ex-
pressed its displeasure at this type of im-
port that they had received ? They re-
fused to accept the rice that " as sent. As 
a result of that, how much loss \",1 as in-
curred? Has Government instituted any 
enquiry--I am not demanding a parlia-
mentary prote-Has Government institu-
ted any enquiry to go into the matter; and 
if the export company has been found 
guilty, have they black-listed that com-
pany? 

SHRJ P.R. DAS MUNSI: The 
Soviet Union has its own arrangements for 
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the inspection of rice--whatever we export 
to them. And no complaint from Soviet 
Union came to us. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Have 
they expressed happiness at the inferior 
rice? 

SHItl P.R. DAS MUNSl: The ques-
tion was whether the conlplaint had come. 
and whether the Soviet Union got inferior 
rice. My answer is 'No'. That is all. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: The 
reasons given by the Minister for the 
Indian Basmati rice fetching a lesser price 
compared to Pakistan's, have been given 
here. I want to know this: is it not a 
fact that our export f1as gone down com-
pared to Pakistan's nOi becau~e of the 
qualit), but LY.!c~llse a Corporation like. the 
STC, charged with tile task of exportIng, 
and having twenty offices a11 over the world 
and spending $10 Dlillion as its budget, has 
not yet been able to get any orJer? We 
cannot sell our rice outside, not because 
our rice is inferior to that of Pakistan-its 
name was mentioned by the han. Minis-
ter--but because we cannot do so due to 
our inefficiency. Secondly. is it 110t a fact 
that in the name of Basmati, Parimal is 
being exported, and complaints are there? 

The Minister may say, technically, that 
the Soviet Union has not complained. It is 
a friendly country; but the complaints are 
there. What do you say about this im-
portant fact ? 

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
<SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER): Firstly, on 
the question of STC, 1 would say that STC 
has recen tly bagged an export order for 
Basmati rice to Middle-East countries. 
for 50,000 tonnes. This is one part of 
it. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Very 
good. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: The other 
part of it is that ..... . 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : It is 
an inaugural order. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Actually, 
when it comes to the question of price, 

bCt\\eCll the pric~ of the B,,~matj rice of 
Pc.ikistan '-I.e! t.hat ,,·f India there IS not 
:hat lruch djffercn~c as 11 was sought te. 
be ri1<lde out. P~acti~al!y it i~ on parity-,~s 
f1r a~ rri~ 1.! is (.cnc':: Ij:~d between the two 
\. Jun tJ J(.~s. 

DR. G.S. RAJHANS: 11 is a misfortune 
:h~t \Clj lIttle lS knov.n about the rice 
produced in Bihar. The quality of rice 
rroduced at BhagaJpur the constituency of 
Shri Bhagv...H Jha Azad, is far superior to 
baJmafi Rice. The test of pudding lies in 
the eating. 

SHRI hllAG\\KT JHA AZAlJ: So, 
you g;\C lunch Iu tb\! people. 

DP... u.S. RAJHA1'.S: \Vill h~ do 

sume~~.ln!; tv p. J;nJ:e !h~ export of Bhagal-
pu.·j n~~ '} 

Sdkl P.R. DA~ I\lLJ~SI: We ha\e 
i 1'il U :~e(1 tht: il [IUCl S that ctTorts should be 
m.:de to pr ,:,m0tt: the exp:...lrt of non-Bas 
m~ti ric.!. 

~lR. ~.P.EAK..tR : lviL. Yashpal Singhjl, 
;f you a.S) ~p~ak, then half-an-hour wi 11 
pass. 

~HRI YASHPAL Sl~GH : Mr. Speaker, 
S11, 1 want 10 kno\\ from the han. Minis-
ter as to ,"hy the rice from Pakistan is 
preferred to our lr.dian Basmati rice when 
ille lar ter is more delicious and of superior 
quality? Does it not reveal a shortcoming 
in our publicity efforts and If ~o, will the 
hon. Minister of Commerce mak mOle 
publiCl t) and find oul more markets ? 

SHRI P.R. DAS MU~SI: I h~\e alIe-
ady sta ted tha t we are gi" ing 5 / (} to 1 0 ~/ 0 
incentive to popu1arise this brand. 

[Ellg/ishJ 

SHRI ATALR RAHMAN: 1 ~as in 
New York about 4-5 years ago. One day 
I went to buy basm:; t i rice from one of 
the shops. There \\ere three varieties of 
rice. One was Indian variety; the second 
was Turkish variety and the third was 
Pakistani variety. When I asked the shop-
keeper which variety of rice was the best, 
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he said, the IndiL!n Val ie~y of 1 icc was the 
iJ~st. He did not know about ri\al ~ndian. 
S~, it is true thet! the quality of basmati 
rice is going do\\n in our caunu). Some-
thing has to be \ one about it. 

r Tralls/ation[ 

SHRI YASHPAL SlNGH: My que~tion 
has not been answered. 

MR. SPE-\KER: Your que"tion has not 
been answered. P1ea\c reply to hb ques-
tion. 

SHRI P.R. OAS Mu·...;Sr: T ha\c al-
r~ad) rCf'licJ that \\c an; pI 0\ iding an 
incentive of 5 % to 1 D % t::- P0pular ise this 
good brand. 

SHRI BALKAVI B .. \'RAGI : Mj. Spea-
her, Sir •.... 

MR. SPEAKER. P 1~3!:'C, dC' n01 st,lrt 
talking about opium. 

SHRI BHAG\VAT JHA AZAD: 'R00P-
mati' is produced in his area. 

MR. SPEAKER: Y('u ma) e'pJrt it~ 

eat ire stock if you wan t. I h3.\ e ~o cb.ice-
tion. 

Closure of Economically Non- \ iable 
NTC CDits 

*616. SHRJ l\10HANBHAI PATEL: 
SHRISHANTARA!\.f NAIK : 

\\ 111 the l'vlinister of TEXTILES be 
pleased to state : 

(a) \Vhether the Natlonal Te>.ule Cor-
poration is considel ing t~ close ~own some 
of its economical1y non-vIable unIts; and 

(b) if so, the;r number and in which 
States ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAM 
NIWAS MIRDHA): (a) and (b) No. 
final decision has been taken to close down 
any NTC mills. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK: The 
final decision has not been taken. Ho\\-
ever certain factors must be before )tour 
nlind by \vhich ) ou '" in be taking the 
ultimate deci~ion. What are those factors 
that) ou are taking into considcrc11ion? 
What are the factors which have led you 
to take up this matter' of closing down of 
thi~ factory? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: The 
main factor before us would be '" hether a 
unit can be made \ iable by modernisation 
and bv rationalisation of labour and im-
pro\ i~g it ~ m.1nagement and '" orling. 
Th is i,; a cnn ti HUCUS exerc i~e of C\ a1ua ting 
our vnits from time to time. The perfor-
nlancc of some of tI,e unjts at a particc 1;:,,-
~ime is Jew, but due to \3rious stcr's t~k(n 
b\ the 1'-. TC management, they abo im-
P~O\ e. So, \\ hich unit is \ iab1e or not, 
"e arc trying to carry one an e:xcrCI~e a11 
the lime. 

Thcl e a1 c about 1 5 to 20 uni h ,'mIlls 
\\.Llich are making profits. Others \ary 
from some 10c;s to higher quantity of loss. 
So. a11 I can say is, whene\er \\e take a 
dcdsion of thic; nature! we wi 11 sec that all 
efforts arc made fir!')t to rehabilItate the 
unit. to m )j~rni3~ it. to ra!lonalhe. 
labour, have a dialogu~ with labour and 
see that it wor ks. 

SHRI SHANT ARAlvl NAIK: ]\.1 a) I 
know in the event of) our taking a deci-
sion to close do\\n the 1\TC units, ~s to 
how many workers \\ould be affected, and 
as to how many you are going to rehabili-
tate, that i~, in case you take a decision 
to close down? 

SHRI RAM NI\\' AS 1vIIRDHA: I 
said that we ha\'e takcn no dcci~ion to 
close down. There is no que~t:on of any 
number of workers. I wi 11 ans'Wer" in 
case" when it comes, separately. 

SHRI P.C. SETHI: As far as the ?,\TC 
mills are concerned, in Indore which is my 
constituency there are very many NTC 
mills and from time to time there is a 
rumour that they are going to be c1osed. 
A deputation of the y. orkers of these mills 
has met the hone Minister today and they 
have ,assured him that they are prepared for 




